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Graded schools, town central schools
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Hates was made president pro tern., and His observations upon matters and es. reported by
to second the appeal of the Court, and the County Supervisor
Rev. J. A. Pierce of West Kundolph penally upon the institutions of the disposed
of Vermont for State aid. shall be a member.
was chosen chaplain. W. A. Lord of state have their value as coming from University
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which the Argus hoped that the Re- and we believe lie has carried out lciris. penalty
will engage the somewhat like the present is required.
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publicans would have among themselves lative directions in a satisfactory man
attention tif the legislature and 'hus en- But no district shall receive a sum
did not etime off.
The Republicans ner. He states that he has visited the
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its strength mainly from the republican present policy is to be pursued by them
In vain my laundress boils and rubs
are also to hold public examinations
Said Mrs. Brown to Mrs. Green,
of State officers.
ranks. In the South it draws its forces some legislation is needed to protect ports
What makes your garments look so clean? The clothes, and labors at hi r tubs;
of teachers and to grant and revoke
the interests of poor depositors for whom
Levi P. Morton is out with his let certificates, even to revoke Normal
No speck or dirt on them is seen
My newest garments soon look worn,
mainly from the democracy. Down in
Get ("freaked and lustcrlcss and torn.
To mar your linen's glossy sheen ;
that section of the country th"y are not they were designed or compel the large ter of acceptance. It is not very long School certificates within their own
Said Mrs. Green, in turn: My dear.
Your woolen dress that was so soiled,
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avoided. In Virginia they make no title regarding the matter of education. all others now before the American system prevails. The bill repeals secThis fine old lace is firm and white ;
My laundress uses Ivory Soap,
secret of their purpose to draw votes He recognizes the fact that our school people, repents what has been paid ma- tions 452 to 4")7 inclusive, and chapYour silk hose keep their colors bright: And in its cakes for you there's hope;
is not a good one, that the pres
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